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NEW HEALTH REALITIES
Americans' relationship with health today is markedly different than it was even a few years ago. It has
been shaped and modernized by change in technology, society, and the economy, and continues to
change at an increasingly rapid pace, creating new health realities for businesses.
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A constellation of factors
Historically, Americans' relationship with health has been very top-down, with institutions and corporations calling the shots on how they handle their
health. Recently—as is happening in practically every category—individuals are increasingly dictating how this industry operates as they take more
accountability for their health decisions. Health is also no longer a discrete area of a person’s life. It is embedded in everything they do—from where
they live to what they wear to how they shop. Health in is the hands of the consumer, and the ripple effects mean that every business, whether
explicitly in the health industry or not, must understand this new health dynamic.

Self-managed
health

“

Consumers are expecting more from their
healthcare services. The traditional healthcare
system, unused to dealing with consumerism,
now needs to gain a deeper understanding of
consumers’ attitudes and behaviors.”

Quantification
and tracking

Decentralized
healthcare

Demand for personalized
health solutions

Video-chat doctor’s
appointments

Information
overload
Transformational
mergers

The
Consumer

Cultural health
options

—Deloitte Center for Health Solutions
Alternative access
to healthcare

Increased focus on
data privacy and
security

Health-related
markers of success
Questioning
provider
authority
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The new realities of health disruption
Transformational mergers, legislative changes and disruption from health start-ups have shifted control of health into the hands of the consumer. The
simultaneous distrust in businesses held by a majority of Americans, along with an increasing willingness to assume responsibility for their own health,
signals a future of a more flexible, consumer-centric health landscape.

New options

Little trust

65%
“It doesn’t take much imagination to
realize many traditional care-delivery
functions are going away, replaced by
disruptors who have one focus: to
obsolete traditional care delivery.”

If the opportunity arises, most
businesses will take advantage of
the public if they feel they are not
likely to be found out

More control

11%
I have refilled a prescription online
MARS 2016/2017 Consumer Health Study,
Kantar Media

—John S. Toussaint, CEO, Catalysis
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The new health lexicon
Americans are changing the way they think about health, and a clear indicator is the way we talk about health today.
Much of the language at the center of the health discussion today either existed on the fringes of conversations or, in
some cases, didn’t exist at all just a few years ago. The accelerated pace of change in the health space is turning
science fiction into reality faster than ever.

Changing the way we talk about health

Changing the way we think about health

Below are a list of terms you’re destined to find in any health blog, brochure
or conversation today. Many of these were absent from the health dialogue
just a few years ago.

Science, technology and social innovation are
accelerating health possibilities for many
Americans today. The previously impossible is
becoming possible in front of their eyes.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Athleisure”
“Biohacking”
“Crossfit”
“Fitness tracker”
“FODMAP”
“Gluten”
“HIIT”
“Intermittent fasting”

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Kombucha”
“Matcha”
“Microbiome”
“Mindfulness”
“Nootropics”
“Probiotic”
“Sensory deprivation”
“Turmeric”

NOTE:
Want to see just how much
quickly these words and
phrases found their way into
the health conversation?
Visit the microsite for
Google Trends data from
2004 to today for each of
these terms.

91%

When it comes to what
doctors can do today,
what once was science
fiction is now science fact
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What’s changing health today and in the future?
Because health extends into nearly every aspect of life for Americans today, it shaped by forces across a broad spectrum. Technological, economic
and social change all impact how Americans think about health and, in turn, how businesses must react to their response.

Increasing information about
healthy living

Increasingly time-stressed lives

Rise of proactive and preventive
health strategies

Breaking down of traditional
healthcare systems

Increasing income inequality

Advancements in nanotechnology

Click on each of the Drivers for more information
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Increasing information about healthy living
It’s no secret people are dealing with more information now than ever—and this is particularly true in the realm of health and wellness. Consumers
have more power to stay informed, with more health apps than ever and the ability to simply ‘Google’ all things health-related. In theory, consumers
should have endless information at their fingertips to manage and improve their personal health. However, information overload—especially when that
information is conflicting—has left consumers feeling confused, overwhelmed and sometimes overconfident in their ability to know what’s best.

An abundance of information is available

Overwhelm and uncertainty plague consumers when it comes to navigating information

325,000+
mobile health apps available
in 2017

47%

(up roughly 78,000 from 2016)
Research 2 Guidance

I feel overwhelmed by
the amount of
information I have to
deal with everyday
2017 LIVING Well

AND YET

55%

I have access to all
the information I
need to make smart
health decisions

Only

4%
of Americans understand the four

80%

I have found conflicting
information about what
foods to eat and what
foods to avoid

2017 LIVING Well

basic health insurance terms:
deductible, co-insurance, co-pay,
and out-of-pocket maximum
2017 LIVING Well

2017 Food & Health Survey, IFIC
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Increasingly time-stressed lives
American culture has become increasingly engrossed in productivity and the need to be constantly efficient. In fact, a majority of consumers say
they’d rather be too busy than bored. However, consumers are feeling overwhelmed by the pressures of productivity, as the lack of time and energy
present a barrier to improving their health.

Americans have a preference for ‘busy’

Time and energy are the top two barriers to healthy habits
Barriers to maintaining or improving health
53%

73%
I'd rather be too busy than
not busy enough
2017 U.S. MONITOR (Q3)

49%

49%

45%

43%

AND YET

I don't have enough time I don't have the mental
Most of the health
I don't want to be told Basic healthcare services
energy
routines I've tried haven't what to do or how to live
cost too much
worked
my life
2017 LIVING Well
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Increasing desire for proactive and preventative health strategies
Not only do consumers want better control of their health, a majority of Americans believe they already have control over it. But staying on top of
wellbeing can be time consuming and take a significant amount of effort. It’s not surprising that many consumers prioritize other things over personal
health as it often still doesn't meet the same level of convenience and flexibility they expect in other areas of life.

New products aim to resolve this tension
Consumers feel in control…

55%

…but maintaining health isn’t always a priority

I think health is important, but other things
take priority in my life
AND YET
45%

I have control over my
health
(Top 3 on a 10-point scale)

Total Pop

51%

Centennials

49%

Mille nnials
2017 LIVING Well

50%

Xers

39%

Boomers

23andMe serves as a solution to
the tension between control and
convenience. By calculating how
DNA is linked to wellness on the
behalf of the individual, this service
provides the details on a users'
health outlook and a specialized
approach to stay in control..

Habit is not your average meal
subscription service—it uses a
person’s DNA to suggest optimized
meal choices suited to the needs of
that person and provides a nutrition
coach for motivation and guidance.
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Breaking down of traditional healthcare systems
Legislative and regulatory changes have led to an increasing consumerization of healthcare, which gives consumers more control and requires
businesses and services to be more transparent. Individuals are beginning to replace group buyers in the purchasing process as the emphasis of
consumer over patient grows.

Most Americans want individual
responsibility reflected in healthcare

I purchased healthcare exclusively or mainly to avoid the financial penalty*

47%

86%

33%

31%

39%

40%

HHI > $50K

Hispanics

32%

19%

Total Population

Millennials

Baby Boomers

HHI < $50K

Health insurance companies should offer
discounts for people who lead healthy lifestyles
(among 18+)

* vs. “Mainly for the coverage, but partly to avoid the financial penalty” and “exclusively for the coverage

Non-Hispanic
White
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Increasing income inequality
Income inequality has risen globally, and the U.S. is currently experiencing the widest income inequality gap in its history. Overall, household
disposable incomes are still below pre-financial crisis levels, especially for the least well off. Socially, the issue is intensified by the gap between
record-high stock market performance alongside minimal impact in the average American’s daily life. The United States spends more per capita on
healthcare for citizens, yet many Americans are concerned about being able afford healthcare costs.

Average Healthcare Spend Per Capita
Measured in U.S. dollars
$9,451
$7,765
$6,935

$6,567
$5,343

OECD, 2015
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I am worried about
the cost of healthcare

Apps like MeMD leverage video chat
technology to not only make a consumers’
relationship with the doctor more
convenient, but also help hospitals and
doctors’ offices cut down on costs that
inevitably get passed on to consumers.
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Advancements in nanotechnology
Nanotechnology—approaches that manipulate objects at the molecular level to create new materials with enhanced properties—is responsible for a
range of advances in physics, chemistry, 3D printing, biology and engineering, with initial commercialization happening in sectors such as healthcare,
energy, electronics and materials science. According to some analysts, nanotechnology will have more general-purpose uses by 2020, with global
nano-tech market revenue forecast to grow to around $174 billion by 2025.

Forecast: Global nano-tech market size, 2016-2021
(US$ billions)

90.5

Scientists have developed a new “temporary tattoo”
sensor that measures a person’s lactic acid released
in their sweat, monitoring their energy levels and
warning athletes, trainers and soldiers when they are
about to “hit the wall,” allowing them to regulate for
peak performance.

The Nanopatch is a microchip-sized patch
which consists of an array of thousands of
vaccine-coated microprojections that perforate
the outer layers of the skin when applied with a
simple applicator device. No needles, no pain
and applicable by anyone.

39.2

2016

2021

Research and Markets, 2017
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THE CATEGORY
RIPPLE EFFECT
Health has become an important topic in every category as businesses across industries
introduce wellness concepts, design and products into their consumer-facing offerings.
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Rapidly evolving wellness market
Wellness’s influence extends beyond fitness, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare—businesses in non-health-oriented categories must now adapt and
evolve in response to consumers’ increased emphasis on health. The breadth of industries incorporating these elements into their design,
communications, and strategy is expanding, and will continue to do so moving forward.

“As we look at the wellness space
through the lens we are building now,
recognizing the stress consumers
endure in their 21st century lifestyle
and changes in consumer behavior, all
brands may need to engage in this
space. You can engineer or reengineer
brands from something not quite so
healthy to something healthier.”

Hospitality &
Tourism

Home

Indulgences

Auto &
Transportation

Retail

Beauty &
Cosmetics

Consumer
Packaged
Goods

Financial
Services

Workplace &
Employer

Luxury
Goods

-- Gloria Gibbons, Global Practice Leader for
Ogilvy Health & Wellness Practice
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HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM

HOME

Travel for the mind, body and spirit

Health-smart home

Health-conscious travelers have found themselves with an increasing
number of options as wellness tourism has become as wide-ranging as
the hospitality industry itself. For example, hotel fitness and gyms have
become full-blown operations beyond just the traditional small gyms.
Hotels like Hyatt and W Hotels have acquired new wellness resorts and
adapted their offerings to fit the lifestyles of travelers passing through.
Wellness trekking is also become more common with options like
adventure clubs designed to promote spiritual wellbeing as they travel.

WHAT'S NEXT?

The home industry in particular has evolved to meet the needs of the healthconscious consumer. Several new smart home products take a health-centric
approach, such as Good Night Bulbs lightbulbs that help you sleep,
CubeSenors cubes that measure air quality, Eight Sleep Tracker mattress
cover that collects biometric data to improve sleep and, although still in
development, the Lenovo smart home framework for patients to readily
communicate health data to their care team in real time which will allow the
aging population more comfort and safety in their own homes.
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RETAIL

CONSUMER PACKAGED GOODS

Where fashion meets fitness

Refocusing for health

In 2017, Saks Fifth Avenue opened a space called the Wellery in its New
York City flagship store that transformed a whole floor into a wellness
center with more than 20 retailers operating in the space. The idea behind
the space is three-fold: fitness for the body, style for the spirit and
wellness for the soul. By incorporating these three elements, the retailer
aims to become a partner in improving shoppers’ health, help them live
their best life, and provide a chic one-stop-shop dedicated to health,
beauty and fitness.

In the fast-moving consumer goods space, several big food brands have
created health divisions and brands to accommodate consumer demand and
many have purchased smaller companies that specialize in natural products.
Kellogg’s, for example, has committed to “evolve from junk food to health
food” over the next few years. This natural ingredient trend is expected to
keep growing in personal care and household products as well with growth
estimated at a compound annual rate of 7-9% through 2020.
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FINANCIAL SERVICES

INDULGENCES

Making financial wellbeing easier

Adding good to guilt

As finances become recognized as a contributor to wellness, the financial
services industry will continue to adapt to promote financial wellbeing.
Acorns, a micro-investing company, describes itself as “a company that
looks after the financial best interests of the up-and-coming” by making
saving and investing simple and virtually invisible. By rounding off
customers’ credit or debit card purchases to the nearest dollar and invests
that difference into stocks and bonds in order to build financial wealth, and
therefore promote wellbeing.

WHAT'S NEXT?

Health and wellness has even found its way into the alcohol, tobacco, and
confectionary markets and a swath of new products with a fresher and
healthier angle are being developed in response to demand. Consumers are
opting for healthier versions of traditional indulgences like gluten-free beer
and frozen yogurt, but more innovative creations are coming to surface such
as Kombucha cocktails, cocktails specifically designed for mood-boosts,
nutritious candy, and heat-not-burn smoking devices.
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AUTO AND TRANSPORTATION

BEAUTY AND COSMETICS

Driving the telemedicine frontier

Emergence of natural beauty

Ford is one of the leaders of the automotive industry when it comes to
wellness. Ford R&D leader, Pim van der Jagt, explained “We’ve seen
consumer spending on health and wellness going up strongly. That trend
motivated Ford to work on health features for its cars that it hopes will
excite customers and give it an edge in the competitive automotive
market.” Future developments include a heart monitor in the driver’s seat,
glucose-monitor data in the car’s dashboard display, and potentially a full
check up while driving using telemedicine.

Deemed the “Blue Apron of skin-care,” Ktchn Apothecary is a different kind
of skincare company. Instead of formulating its own product, it finds and
measures out the freshest natural ingredients, then it sends exact portions—
and a detail-rich recipe—to customers. Ktchn Apothecary is just one
example of beauty companies incorporating more personalized, healthdriven and transparent ingredients in their products. The natural beauty
movement will continue to be driven by consumers demand for transparency
and removal of chemical-filled cosmetics.
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WORKPLACE AND EMPLOYER

LUXURY GOODS

Rise of biolithic and wellness-oriented design

Wealth is health

As businesses realize not only the growing importance of health, but the
interconnectedness of environment to health, more companies are opting for
working spaces that promote wellness and, in turn, boost productivity and
reduce mental health stressors. Millennials are a major driver of this
workspace trend—their preference for collaboration and flexibility combined
with their health-oriented mindset have them seeking out workplaces that
promote just that. From collaboration spaces, to natural light and live plants,
companies will continue to transform their office space into wellness aids.

WHAT'S NEXT?

More consumers are willing to invest more money into things that make
them healthier or promote wellbeing opening up a new luxury wellbeing
industry. Consumers are abandoning gyms for boutique fitness studios
like Pure Barre, Peloton and Cycle House and there is a rise in high-end
athleisure attire with brands like MICHI and ALALA. Even luxury cruises
are including a wellness spin like the Regent Seven Seas’ “Seven Seas
Wellness” cruise that includes a series of health-focused programs and
excursions such as a Tai Chi class in the garden of the Pharo Palace in
Marseilles, spa treatments and healthy eating.
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HEALTH INCLUSIVITY
Minority segments in the U.S. present untapped opportunities for business in all categories,
and to fully understand these segments is to understand their relationship with health. For
better or worse, health is a critical part of the lives of many overlooked consumer segments
and will impact the way they approach the broader marketplace.

WHAT'S NEXT?
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The bottom-line benefits of health inclusivity
Health and wellness is rising in importance across every consumer segment, including five key high-growth demographics that may not be foremost in
the minds of brands and marketers: Hispanics, African Americans, Asian Americans, LGBTQ consumers and people with disabilities. These groups
are increasing in number and buying power, and businesses that reach out to these typically underserved and overlooked consumers will find
opportunities for growth.

Hispanics

African Americans

Asian Americans

$1.4 trillion

$1.2 trillion

$891 billion

in spending power
in 2016,

in spending power
in 2016,

in buying power
in 2016,

up 181% from 2000

up 98% from 2000

up 222% from 2000

LGBTQ+ consumers

$884 billion
in spending power,
up 3.7% from 2015

People with disabilities

$500 billion
in spending power

I would like to be able to monitor my own health more effectively
(among 18+)

92%

92%

90%

89%

84%
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Hispanics: Look good today, live for tomorrow
Hispanics are a young and thus relatively healthy demographic, although not without challenges like obesity which get in the way of their desire to
look their best today and live for tomorrow. Helping them feel confident in their health decisions today—physically and mentally—while emphasizing
the long-term benefits will help attract this segment.

Overcoming challenges to look and feel good today

Taking the long view

42% of Hispanics age 20 and older are
considered obese, compared to 35% of the
Non-Hispanic White population.
Office of Minority Health

67%
of Hispanics

77%
of Hispanics

59%
of Hispanics

I am actively trying to
lose weight
vs. 47% Non-Hispanic White

Looking good is a
motivator for me to
improve my health
vs. 43% Non-Hispanic White

Living a long life is a
motivator for me to
improve my health
vs. 43% Non-Hispanic White
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African Americans: Playing defense and seeking access
African Americans face demographic, geographic, and financial barriers to better health. They are at a higher risk of some of the nation’s deadliest
diseases. Many are combating this by taking preventative approaches to negative health consequences, however a geographic and financial lack of
access makes it difficult for many of the country’s African Americans. These consumers need businesses to think outside of the box and find nontraditional ways to help them stay healthy and happy.

Mitigating risk in the face of financial obstacles
The mortality rate for African Americans is higher than
whites for heart diseases, stroke, cancer, asthma,
influenza and pneumonia, diabetes, HIV/AIDS, and
homicide.
Office of Minority Health

66%
of African
Americans

Getting regular
checkups is important to
maintaining my health
vs. 56% Non-Hispanic White

Community health centers like Roots
in San Jose are filling the gap left by
hospital closings. Clincs like Roots
leverage community “whole self”
wellness for African Americans,
focusing on everything from
employment to financial health to
ensure complete care.
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Asian Americans: Factoring in cultural nuances
Asian Americans as a general cohort are often considered a healthy segment and, while this is true in many regards, Asian Americans are such diverse
group that more specific measures need to be taken to address their health needs. For example, while a 2015 NHS study found that 10.4% of Asian
Americans were in fair or poor health (compared to a 12.4% national average), that figure was 16.8% for Vietnamese Americans. These cultural nuances
require an advanced knowledge of cultural sensitivities, especially when interacting with difference Asian cultures in hospitals and points of care.

Health-conscious and preventative measures

55%
of Asian
Americans

59%
of Asian
Americans

I am currently in very
good/excellent health

I would describe my body
weight as “just right”
(vs. overweight or underweight)

vs. 48% rest of population

vs. 41% rest of population

Addressing cultural health nuances

“

A serious faux pas in the
healthcare setting is writing a
patient's name in red ink, the color
traditionally used in some parts of
Asia to signify a person is dead.
"Can you imagine if you came to
the hospital and the nurse picks out
red ink and begins to write your
name? That is not a good thought."
Modern Healthcare, 2017
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LGBTQ+ Consumers: Health and social identity
Physical and mental health present challenges for many LGBTQ+ Americans, both from historical challenges and contemporary issues with healthcare
access and coverage. Health is a key part of the LGBTQ+ conversation in America today, oftentimes put in the spotlight and openly addressed as an
area of life that needs critical attention. Some companies, such as those in the media and technology industries, are beginning to create platforms to help
address some of these issues. Businesses must recognize health equality for the critical aspect of LGBTQ+ life that it is.

A need for mental wellness
Percentage diagnosed with anxiety
disorders
(includes “just me” and “me and someone else
in my household” response options)

A desire for control

Health as a social issue

48%
of LGBTQ+
Consumers

32%
15%

LGBTQ+ Consumers

Exclusively Straight
Consumers

I have control over my health
(Top 3 on a 10-point scale)
vs. 56% of Exclusively Straight
Consumers

"Huddle has attracted a pretty youthful audience. It’s so
endearing and human how trans people are able to talk to
one another in a very empathetic way. It’s very clear we’re
all in this together."
them, 2017
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People with Disabilities: Recognizing opportunity
Roughly 20% of Americans have a disability of some nature, and many of these consumers face financial barriers as a result. A more challenging
employment landscape creates worries about healthcare which is so critical to the wellbeing of this segment. Luckily, businesses are beginning to realize
the benefits these Americans bring to their organizations helping to address this issue. Learn more about the bottom-line benefits of a diverse workforce in
our Q4 2017 Strategic Briefing here.

People with disabilities make, on average, 70%

less than those without disabilities, making
financial burdens to healthcare a serious concern.
Median Average
Earnings
People with
disabilities

$21,572

Those without
disabilities

$31,872

57%
of PWD

I’m worried about the cost of
healthcare
vs. 49% rest of population

U.S. Census, 2015

Microsoft introduced an initiative encouraging the
hiring of those on the autism spectrum, recognizing
the natural fit between the symptoms of the condition
and the skills needed in the hi-tech industry.
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MORE THAN
MINDFULNESS
Mental health continues to be an increasingly important dimension of wellness,
and consumers are recognizing that mental health is impacted by all areas of the
world around them.

WHAT'S NEXT?
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Increasing awareness and openness
While there is still some stigma around mental illness and wellbeing, American culture is shifting toward more openness and acceptance of its causes
and symptoms. Consumers are recognizing the need for increased services form institutions, and many consumers—especially older Americans—are
also focusing on the importance of preserving their mental wellbeing.

91%
We need more accessible mental
health services in this country
(among 18+)

“

Whether an illness
affects your heart,
your leg, or your
brain, it’s still an
illness.
—Michelle Obama, 2015

When it comes to my health goals, I'm as focused on my
mental wellbeing as I am on my physical wellbeing

44%

Centennials

49%

Millennials

44%

Gen X

54%

Boomers

61%

Matures

2017 LIVING Well
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Strengthening the mind-body connection
Science continues to uncover links between physical and mental health, and consumers are in turn finding ways to improve both at the same time.
Whether it’s through what we eat or how we sleep—two activities that take up most of our lives—Americans are looking for ways to maximize the
mental benefits of positive physical behavior.

Outside-in wellness

Getting rest to get ahead

Consumers are recognizing the benefits that physical health can have on mental
wellbeing. For example, products which directly affect gut bacteria or the skin are
also touting psychological benefits.

Consumers are hungry for the sleep that is the foundation of mental health,
wellness, and productivity.

The productivity costs of poor
sleep in the United States is an
estimated

74%
I eat functional foods (food with
specific ingredients added to
provide specific health benefits)
to improve my wellbeing
2017 Global MONITOR
(U.S. Sample)

PepsiCo’s KeVita brand offers
functional beverages that provide
health-conscious options that
champion additional benefits
beyond physical health.

Kiehl's Midnight
Recovery
Concentrate is a
facial serum with
essential lavender oil
that soothes the skin
and the mind.

Companies are beginning to implement
corporate training programs and tools like
Sleepio to improve the sleep (and productivity)
of their employees.

$411
billion
RAND Corporation, 2016
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Stress at our fingertips
Technology brings the world directly to us, which can be both beneficial in keeping Americans up to date and educated and detrimental in keeping them
overwhelmed by the need to keep up. Technology is a double-edged sword for mental wellbeing, being both the cause and solution to the mental stress
of the 21st century lifestyle. Modern businesses can’t avoid technology or the constant news cycle, and must find ways to integrate without overwhelming.

Sociopolitical stressors

Tech tensions

24/7 coverage of national and global events bring big issues into the living rooms
of Americans, many of whom are overwhelmed by the additional stress this brings.

66% of Americans with smart phones could not get by without them. At the same
time, 53% of Americans wish they spent more time being disconnected from
technology.

Disconnect?

66%

of Americans

Thinking about the future
of our nation is a significant
sign of stress
American Psychological Association, 2016

Apps like Forest encourage
users to disconnect. Users
plant a virtual tree when they
want to begin focusing. The
tree will continue to grow
over time, as long as users
don’t touch their phone. If
they do, the tree dies. The
company will plant an actual
tree for every digital tree
planted, so users have reallife benefits for maintain
focus and mental discipline.

Or connect smarter?
Other apps, like Pacifica, use
the very technology that
causes so much anxiety to
combat it. Pacficia is a suite of
apps that use a foundation of
cognitive behavioral therapy
and meditation to provide
users with strategies to relieve
their stress in the moment.
Apps like these are designed
with the approach that it’s not
the technology we’re hooked
on, but the instant gratification
which often accompanies it.
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Overlooked mental health stressors
Finances and architecture may not immediately come to mind in a discussion about mental wellbeing, but both are increasingly recognized as playing a
significant role in our cognitive health. Financial stress is nothing new, but financial companies are starting to recognize wellness as a more human way
of connecting with consumers. Our built environments are increasingly adapting to our mental wellbeing in the name of both health and productivity.

Money’s impact on mindfulness

Building for our brains

61% of consumers report money as a significant source of stress. This is especially
true among Millennials and Gen Xers, who were hit hardest by the 2008 recession.

As scientists learn more about the connection between architecture, constructed
space and health, companies are designing and redesigning offices to foster mental
wellbeing. Coca-Cola’s Tokyo headquarters was built from the ground up to help
people maintain mental wellbeing.

42%
My level of debt is
ruining the quality of
my life
(among age 18+)

32%
19%

Millennials

Gen X

Boomers

13%
Matures

Payoff, which provides loans to help consumers pay off credit card debt, positions itself as a “financial
wellness” solution. The company’s messaging reflects what you would see from a traditional health company.
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HEALTH IS
WHO WE ARE
Health is a defining part of the modern consumer’s identity. Whether it’s staying healthy
themselves, caring for the health of others or understanding national health policy, consumers
are shaped by health trends at every level.

WHAT’S NEXT?
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Health’s broad reach
The framework below helps illustrate how health impacts the full breadth of a person’s life. At the center, consumers view their health with both an
internal “who I see myself as” and an external “how others see me” perspective. The “My World” middle illustrates the importance of a person’s
immediate surroundings on their health, and vice versa. Even the broadest perspective on “The World” shows how large-scale changes like legislation
and regulation affect the way individual consumers view their health identity.

THE WORLD
MY WORLD

ME

ME: Exploring who consumers see themselves as and
how they want others to perceive them

MY WORLD: How consumers are impacting the health
and wellbeing of those around them

THE WORLD: How large scale change in the health
space effects the wellbeing of individuals
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Me: Healthy, inside and out
Whether it’s a symbol for vitality for Baby Boomers or a symbol of status for Millennials, personal health plays an important role in defining the
personal identity of many Americans. For many, health is achieved, not maintained, and as the definition of health broadens beyond simple diet and
exercise, all businesses will need to recognize its importance in every decision a consumer makes.

Health as a status symbol

Age is just a number

There is no reason to feel less vital and
energetic as you get older (among age 18+)

70%
I feel younger than my
actual age
2017 U.S. MONITOR (Q4)

I consider ____ to be a sign of
success and accomplishment

82%
Being in control of
your life

61%

Centennials &
Millennials

Gen X and Baby
Boomers

2018 U.S. MONITOR (Q1)

95%

Being spiritually
fulfilled

81%

Being physically fit

78%

Many consumers, especially younger
consumers, are outwardly declaring health as
a status symbol and shifting the reference
points people use to calibrate identity, status
and aspirations.
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My world: Caring for those around me
Personal health is just one element of a consumer’s health identity. The health of those around them plays a significant role as well, be it caring for
older parents or younger children. Outside of immediate family, community is an integral part of identity and wellbeing for many Americans who find
themselves aligning with Smaller Worlds, particularly ethnic minority consumers who have historically had a stronger connection between health and
community than non-Hispanic Whites.

Caring for elders is a responsibility
and a concern

68%

of Centennials
and Millennials

It’s a child’s responsibility to take care of their
parents as they get older (among 18+)

66%

of Centennials
and Millennials

I am slightly/fairly/very worried about caring for
a parent financially (among 18+)
2018 U.S. MONITOR (Q1)

Changing how healthy children are raised

85%

I am motivated to lead a healthier
lifestyle to set a good example to
others (such as children, friends)

Caring more for the community

Feeling connected to my community
contributes to my overall sense of wellbeing

2016 Global MONITOR (U.S. Sample)

Young children are already being exposed to
the importance of health and nutrition. Parents,
Millennial parents in particular who are
especially health-oriented, are heavily engaged
with their own health and aim to teach their
children the same. Yumble, a subscription meal
service, is connecting with on-the-go parents
who want to provide easy and healthy meals to
their kids.

74%

70%

Total Pop

Non-Hispanic
White

78%

African
American

83%

Hispanic

78%

Asian

2016 U.S. MONITOR
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The world: Policy and privacy get personal
On a larger scale, there are several concerns consumers have about the world of health and healthcare. In the 2016 election, the issue that topped the list of
concerns the American public had was healthcare, moreso than the economy or immigration. Complex legislative issues like healthcare access and
cybersecurity aren’t just the concerns of lawmakers—consumers are aware of the effects these large-scale issues can have on their personal wellbeing, too.

Concerns that were most important during the 2016
election among Americans

Economic wellbeing in this country is unfairly
distributed

77%

47%

Healthcare

38%

The economy

70%

66%

77%

71%

70%
54%

20%

Immigration
The environment

14%

The way things work in
Washington

14%

Social issues

Privacy and Security more important
now than ever for health

All in favor of better access

Healthcare tops the list of Americans’ concerns

Total Pop

Centennials

Millennials

Gen X

Boomers

Matures

I am concerned about the
privacy/security of electronic health
information (among age 18+)

13%

Huffington Post/ YouGov Polling 2017

2017 U.S. MONITOR (Q4)

2017 U.S. MONITOR (Q1)
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What’s Next?
Five questions you should be asking about health, wellness and your business
1

My business is not in the health and wellness industry. How can I leverage the
untapped potential of health and wellness needs to find growth in the future?

2

My business is in the health and wellness industry. What critical steps can I take
today to prepare for and profit from future disruption in my category?

3

What are the health needs and concerns of my target segment? What are the key
growth segments in the health and wellness landscape?

4
5

What are the leading-edge trends in health and wellness in the next 3-5 years?

Your account team can
help you answer all of
these questions and
more.
Reach out to your
Kantar Consulting
team to align your
business with the
health and wellness
needs of consumers.

What are some leading-edge marketplace manifestations of health and wellness
which signal the future of my category?
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